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New Small Group Studies Beginning in January: 

Earn. Save. Give. 

Wesley's Simple Rules for Money 

By James A. Harnish 

John Wesley boils fiscal responsibilities down 
to just three rules: Earn all you can. Save all 
you can. Give all you can. Sounds simple, 
right? Yes, but not easy, especially in today’s 
culture of consumerism. This twenty-first cen-
tury translation of Wesley’s money manage-
ment philosophy will give everyone a new way 
to think about money for the rest of their lives.  

Pastor Lisa, will be offering a 4-week sermon 
series based on the book beginning January 
14th.  The Small Group Study will be offered on 
Sundays and Wednesdays at the following 
times to accompany the sermons: 

Sundays at 9 am, Church Office 

Sundays at 10:30 am, Heritage Hall Stage 

Wednesdays at 4:30 pm, Wesley Room 

Half Truths – God Helps Those Who 
Help Themselves and Other Things 
the Bible Doesn’t Say by Adam Hamilton 

True or False:  

Everything happens for a reason. 

God helps those who help themselves 

God won’t give you more than you can handle. 

God said it, I believe it, that settles it.   

Love the sinner, hate the sin. 

All true?  Not so fast! 

This is a 5-week, DVD-based study.   

Everyone Welcome to join the Friendship Class 
on Sundays, 9 am in the Mary Hill Room. 

 

 

God’s Design for a Healthy and  

Abundant Lifestyle 

Happy New Year!  This is the time of the year 
when many individuals stop and reflect back up-
on the past year and begin thinking about the up-
coming year in terms of choices needing to be 
made to promote a healthier life.  I recently heard 
someone describe the New Year as a big reset 
button we all get to push. What are some of the 
changes needing to be made in your New Year?  
Do you want to feel better, lose weight, and/or 
increase your daily endurance/strength? Do you 
want to have more energy, have a better mood, 
or improve a chronic ailment? Whatever your rea-
son, God desires an abundant life for you, meet-
ing you wherever you currently are. 

Consider checking out one of The Daniel Plan 
small groups being offered.  The Daniel Plan is a 
healthy lifestyle program (not a diet or exercise 
program) founded on Biblical principles incorpo-
rating 5 wholistic life elements: Faith, Food, 
Fitness, Focus, and Friends. This program of-
fers an innovative approach to achieving a 
healthy lifestyle where people get better together. 
Living a wholistic life feels balanced and goes on 
to produce the abundance that God desires for 
our future. 

Currently two groups are being offered at 

Trinity: Sunday 10:30 am and Thursday at 

2pm.  Beginning in January, both groups will 

be focusing on learning how to add food, which is 

God’s medicine, into our life.  As we focus on the 

life element of food, we will also incorporate the 

physical, spiritual, relational, and emotional as-

pects needed to maintain balance in our life. 

Please plan on joining us so you can begin apply-

ing practical solutions for a healthier life.  For 

questions or additional information, contact: 

Julie Calmes          Tammy Barnett 
Registered Dietitian   Board Certified Advanced                    
                 Christian Life Coach 
(216)219-7174           (941)350-2509 
Julie. Calmes @yahoo.com  Tammy @itrinity.org 
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Update on the FL United Methodist Church Response to Hurricane Irma  

As you know Hurricane Irma was massive.  But that is not the end of the story. 

Over the last 60 days there has been an outpouring of relief work by many.  Thank you for what you 
did in Christ's name all across Florida!   We at the Conference have been gearing up for a long-term 
response.  Here are some important facts about the damage and where we are: 

 There have been 2.7 million FEMA registrations.  This is the most ever in any one state following 
a disaster. This represents more than a third of the state's households. 

 There were 254 insurance claims filed by United Methodist Churches in Florida (40% of our 
churches). 

This storm was very big.  But We Are Bigger! 

 UMCOR, our connectional United Methodist Disaster Response organization, just awarded us 
our first grant for $1 million to get our Recovery work up and going. 

 With this money, our Conference Disaster Response Coordinator, Pam Garrison, and her team 
are beginning to hire for the long-term disaster recovery.  Our very own Hank Lunsford is one of 
the new hires. There will be 5 sites across Florida: 

 The Florida Keys 
 Naples 
 Central Florida 
 Tampa Bay area (which will incorporate the ongoing work following Hurricane Hermine) 
 Jacksonville Area (which will incorporate the ongoing work following Hurricane Matthew) 
 
 For the next five years, we anticipate we will be hosting construction volunteer teams of 300 - 

400 per month who will help with the rebuilding for uninsured and under-insured homeowners 
with an additional 100 volunteers per month who will assist in hospitality, meals, housing, 
etc.  This work will start in January. 

 A group organized in the East Central District is coordinating a hospitality response for thou-
sands of students and their families immigrating from Puerto Rico since their schools will not be 
opened this year following Hurricane Maria.  An UMCOR grant is in the works to aid in this work. 

 Our conference has a goal to supplement the grants that UMCOR will give us by raising an addi-
tional 4 to 5 million through individual donations and grants to help local churches and the com-
munities that surround them. 

How will you help in the coming year?  

 Make a monetary donation to UMCOR domestic or the Florida Conference Hurricane Irma Fund. 
Make your check out to Trinity UMC and mark your envelope clearly.  

 Make a hygiene kit or flood bucket. Contact the church office for more information.  

 Volunteer to serve on a work team. Contact Hank Lunsford through the church office for more 
information.   

Together, with God, we are bigger! #flumcWeAreBigger 

 United Methodist Committee on Relief 

In 2017 members and friends contributed  

$ 8,320.00 to UMCOR  through Trinity 
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FISH of Sarasota 

 Thanks to you, the congregation of Trinity, 

and others in Sarasota, Fish of Sarasota 

makes a difference in the lives of those who 

are in need.  Your support has funded our ef-

forts in providing FREE transportation to medi-

cal appointment for those who need it the most.  

Sadly, if not for Fish of Sarasota, some would 

not make those appointments at all.   

   At any given time in this great town of ours, 

there are a meaningful number of people who 

have no way to get to their medical appoint-

ments.  The reasons vary as to why this is.  

Most of them center around finances:  no job, 

no car, no money for transportation, and in 

some cases no hope for a way out.  Physical 

limitations also play a part in fueling the prob-

lem:  visual impairment, mobility difficulties, arm 

and leg limitations and medication influences 

are just a few. 

 Thanks to your help, we have close to forty 

drivers who service over five hundred riders 

annually.  Our congregation supplies a number 

of the drivers, schedulers, board members, and 

officers of Fish of Sarasota.  We are truly 

blessed to have such enthusiastic participation. 

 I have heard Fish of Sarasota described as 

the hands and feet of Christ.  Christ had a pas-

sion for serving those in need.  We are very 

blessed to be able to follow Him in this same 

manner. 

   FISH is our January Mission Offering. If you 

would like to make a donation to FISH, please 

make check payable to Trinity and note FISH. 

Contact the church office if you can help with 

scheduling or become a driver. 

      In Christ, 

      Dave Masterson, President 

      Fish of Sarasota 

 

 

Children & Youth Ministry 
Sunday Mornings 

 

Promise Kids (age 5 – grade 5) 

9:00-10:15am 

 

Student Praise Band (grades 6 – 12) 

10:30-11:45am 

February 4 – March 25, 2018  
Confirmation 
 
Are you a young person in grades 5 through 8 
and wanting to know more  about following 
Jesus or becoming a member at Trinity?  
 
Talk with Russ about Confirmation in person 
on Sunday morning or Wednesday night. 

Warren Willis Summer Camp 

June 11-16, 2018 

Registration for Summer Camp has begun! 

You can pick up both your Scholarship and   

Registration forms in the Youth Room or from 
Russ. 

April 1, 2018 

Easter Eggstravaganza 

June 26-30, 2018 

Family Church Week 

Psalm 91: God the Great Protector! 

Wednesday Nights 

 

Youth Group (grades 6 - 12 

5 pm - 7:30 pm 

 

Kidz’ Chorus (grades 1 - 5) 

5:15 - 6 pm 

 

Tutoring 

6:30 - 7:30 pm 
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UMWomen News 

A MUST READ ! 
The UMW blue cart in Haley Hall has many wonderful books...available for anyone to read.  One that 
I highly recommend is "Hollow Faith" by Stephen Ingram. It challenges us to think about what are we 
doing now to encourage and raise up young voices who will shape the faith 20 - 30 years from 
now.  You may not agree with everything this author writes...but it challenges us and offers some 
very wonderful ideas of how to pass on our faith to the next generation.   
 
The next generation is all around us: your children, your grandchildren, your neighborhood youth, 
your "Pray for Me" child, or any young person you come in contact with at church or anywhere!   This 
author gives one of the most practical, concrete, and family-friendly ways to show a young person 
how to look for God's involvement around us.  It is a simple activity.  It's called "Everyprayer."  En-
courage the young person to choose one of the "everys" (everywhere, everyone, or everything) list-
ing where they saw God or God at work in that "every".    
 
I encourage you to read this book....we are all needed to pass on our faith to the next generation(s) 
and this book gives us some good ideas of how to do that!  -        Sherrill Carr 

Thank you to: 

-    JoAnn Rall who hosted the UMW Christmas Luncheon at Glenridge on Dec. 5th.  It was a 
beautiful day and the highlight was honoring UMW member Jerry Marshall with a special mission 
recognition pin in honor of her 100th birthday on Dec. 15th! 

-    Jan Robertson, Phyllis Pritchett, Evelyn Miller, Diane Freestone and Sherrill Carr for hosting 
the Christmas Eve supper after the 5 pm service.  Over 100 in attendance. 

-    the UMW ladies who helped decorate Haley Hall for Christmas (and will help take down and 
put away the afternoon of Jan. 2nd). 

    UMW Executive Board will meet on Tuesday Jan 2nd at 9:30 am in Haley Hall.  We will wel-
come a few new members to the board: Gennie Gyruica, Ruby Cook, Janet Headley and Tammy 
Barnett along with returning board members: Janet Robertson, Brenda Lee Hickman, Carol Harris, 
Evelyn Miller, Dorothy Hopkins, Joy Voyles, Ann Golm, Brenda Moore, Pam Rader, and Sherrill 
Carr.  Thanks to these women who will help lead UMW in 2018.  

Circle meetings in January:   Jan 8th: Hannah Circle at Ann Golm's home at 1 pm  

                                                  Jan 9th: Ruth Circle in Haley Hall at 9:30 am 

                                                  Jan 9th: Persis Circle in Wesley Room at 6:30 pm 

Coming in February!! 

    UMW will have a baby shower for Healthy Start - an organization here in Sarasota.  Healthy 
Start ministers to the care and needs of pregnant women and young mothers.  We will have     
suggestions of items the organization could use...like baby wipes, diapers, onesies, receiving blan-
kets, etc, .that people can choose to donate one item.  Cards with gift suggestions will be available 
at the January Circle meetings and in Haley Hall in late January for anyone who wants to partici-
pate in the baby shower.  

    We will collect everything at our Feb. 12th combined meeting and a repre-
sentative from Healthy Start will be with us that day to receive the gifts.  For 
more information on Healthy Start, visit their web site at  
Healthystartsarasota.org.     
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The Mission Work of THE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN focuses on the support of Women and Children’s pro-

jects in the United States and around the world.  In 2017, TRINITY UNITED METHODIST WOMEN supported the 

projects and mission work listed below in OUR Church and OUR Community. 

Our deepest appreciation goes out to ALL of our Trinity UMW Members who have made this mission work possible 

through their generous contributions and hard work throughout this past year. 

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST WOMEN’S PROJECTS: 

UMW Pledge to Mission  $1950       (plus all projects listed below…) 

World Thank Program and Offering  $343 

Call to Prayer and Self Denial Program and Offering  $394 

Gift to Mission  $5   Special Mission Recognition  $140 

Gift to Memory  $25   UMCOR  $200    

COPA – 14 Children Sponsorships  $2205 

Our UMW Golden Links –  (We remember Our Ladies who are no longer able to be active.) 

 
TRINITY UM CHURCH MISSION & OUTREACH WORK: 

Day 4 Hope  $500 

UMW Bookcase – Spiritual & Mission Books for UMW Reading      

     Program and ALL Trinity UMC to enjoy. 

Trinity UMC – Covenant & Gift for her visit – Connie Deleo  $200 

Trinity UMC – Samaritan’s Purse Shoebox Program  $180 

Plus filled 3 shoeboxes for donation  $50 

Trinity UMC – Vacation Bible School  $100 

Trinity UMC – Camp Program  $350 

Trinity UMC – Scholarship Fund $160 

Trinity UMC – Preschool Scholarship Fund  $160 

Trinity UMC – Christmas Eve Reception  $100 

Trinity UMC – Kitchen Project – purchased Mixer  $200 

Trinity UMC – Baskets of Love  $50   

 
LOCAL COMMUNITY MISSION AND OUTREACH WORK:   

Literacy Council of Sarasota  $200 

Red Bird Mission (in Kentucky)  $100 

Everyday Blessings $100 

(shelter home with students who attend Phillippi Shores School)   

Safe Children’s Coalition  $100  

Shelter Box USA  $100  

Lighthouse of Manasota  $100  

Crop Walk -- $50  

Cuban Methodist Pastor – Salary for 1 year  $360  

Trinity UMC – Items for Pastor to handout during her trip to Cuba  

Phillippi Shores Elementary School Staff – favors  $75  

Phillippi Shores Elementary School – Christmas gifts for students  

Pines of Sarasota Retirement Home – Angel Gifts for Christmas  

Made & Donated Baskets for various projects  

Board Member for Community Partners COPA  

FISH – volunteer  

Trinity UMC Rummage Sale –  Coordinated, provided workers, Host Bake Shop and Lunches  

Resurrection House – Donation of clothing  

Pines of Sarasota – Donations to Re-Sale Stores  

Trinity UMC – Reading Program volunteers 

Send cards of greetings to UMC folks  

Gifts of Upper Room given to shut-ins – Ruth Circle  

Send Christmas cards to Military service person – Ruth Circle  

Donation sent to Guidepost for a service person – Ruth Circle 

 
 

Mission Work of Trinity United Methodist Women for 2017 
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Praise Reports / Glory Sightings 

Wish Lists for The Pines Residents 

Thank you to the folks who filled the wish 

lists from 22 residents at the Pines.  The 

bags were lovely and I know 

that the people were very 

pleased.  Your support is so 

appreciated. Thank you -

Margot Stanton 

Thank you Giving Tree Shoppers   

 

Thank you Trinity angels who gave generously 
of time and money to provide Christmas gifts for 
students through the Phillippi Shores Giving 
Tree project.  25 children received beautifully 
wrapped gifts of toys and clothing as part of our 
partnership with Phillippi Shores IB World 
School.  This is a wonderful expression of love 
for our neighbors.  Most of the children we 
served came to our Day 4 Hope back to school 
event last August.  - Carol Harris  

Trinity UMC Impacts COPA Project in the Dominican Republic 

Dear Trinity Church, 

   When the COPA project was born in 1992, speakers came from a nearby United Methodist congre-

gation to ask for our help.  Our church responded along with many others to build 2 Christian primary 

schools in Bombita and La Hoya in the  Dominican Republic.  Today over 700 students are being 

educated; some are the first in the family to read and write.  The schools are a partnership between 

the Dominican government and COPA where each contributes funding.  COPA is dedicated to rais-

ing the educational standards while teaching the children about the loving God we serve, who sent 

his son Jesus, that all would believe and receive the gift of eternal life. 

   COPA is a 501© (3) non-profit corporation.  The majority of funding for COPA is received through 

the child sponsorship program.  A sponsor can be an individual or a group, such as a Bible study 

class, who agrees to pray for the project and sponsor the education of one COPA student for $180 a 

year.  This gift changes the life of the child and future generations by breaking the cycle of poverty 

and despair. 

I am writing this letter to celebrate the huge contribution of Trinity to the lives of the children spon-

sored so faithfully.  At Trinity the United Methodist Women sponsor a total of 13 students at the CO-

PA La Hoya School. In addition, there are 4 other La Hoya students sponsored by Trinity members. I 

thank God for the loyal ongoing support of these 17 children.  God has truly blessed Trinity with a 

heart that reaches out to help others because God first loved us. 

For more information about becoming a COPA child sponsor please contact me. 

In partnership, Carol Harris,  

COPA La Hoya Sponsorship Secretary harrimail@comcast.net  941-928-4828 

Christmas Worship Services By the Numbers 

Over 500 people were blessed by attending at least one of the Christmas Worship Services  
provided by Trinity this Christmas Season. 

Christmas Eve 
    9:00 am:  94 attendees (includes kids) 
   10:30 am:  93 attendees  
   5:00 pm:   281 attendees   
 
Christmas Day: 33 

Blue Christmas Service: 45 

 

mailto:harrimail@comcast.net
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Music Ministry - A Year of Spiritual Growth 
 

As much as I sort of disdain clichés, they have a way of occurring with just observing the passage of time. For 
example: "As we stand at the precipice of another New Year..." is, a cliché. However, it is also a truism. 

It basically condenses down to simply what is at the "heart" of what, why, and how whatever it is that you are 
saying, doing and demonstrating to the world around you.  It is that "heart" of the presently configured Trinity 
Chancel Choir I'd like to briefly comment about.    

50+ years is likely par-for-the-course for the average Floridian who was/is in the same field of church/choir mu-
sic work.  But few would equal the choral variation when it comes to different faith denominations. From working 
with Anglican (Episcopalian) Choirs, through Catholic Cantors and professional quartets, through Baptists 
choirs, Lutheran, Presbyterian, Congregational, and almost all shades of Methodists from almost every conceiv-
able 'side-of-the-track', there are only a handful or so, of choirs out of dozens I've worked with in all those plac-
es over all those years that have reached a certain plateau in one specific category.  

While music may be an important catalyst for the group dynamic, it is only part of the picture with this specific 
category where Trinity UMC Chancel Choir shines. What exactly is it that I'm referring to?  

It is the fact that this choir truly and genuinely cares and appreciates each one the other!     

I've watched, observed, calibrated and awaited... and it remains true!  There are those choral groups I've con-
ducted that could pick up most any selection from the standard choral classical literature, be it Beethoven, Ros-
sini, Handel, Telemann, Thompson or Dawson and sight-read/sing it almost flawlessly.  Musical Heaven? Well, 
only until the demons of divas and divos make themselves known.  (If you don't know what/who a "divo" is, I'd 
prefer not to go into any detail).   

So... which type of group would you prefer to be associated: A musically brilliant choral group whose love for 
each other is basically self-centered and self-promoting; or a choral group of mostly untrained singers whose 
love for each other is self-less, genuine, and even sacrificial??   Although it's possible to have both positive 
qualities within a single choral group, it is extremely rare.  

Please be thankful for and to your Trinity Chancel Choir and TVB singing groups as they literally live out their 
Christian testimonies in front and alongside you.  I certainly am most thankful for them!! 

LaTerry Butler, B.A., CAGO 
Choir director/organist      
 
 
I’ve been thinking and feeling a lot about Sarasota.  We first went there in the 1970’s but the last two winters, 
we were really there.  We leased Karen and Pug’s condo in Palm Aire for two years.  We got to know the neigh-
bors and the neighborhood.  We had our regular servers at our favorite eateries and Mike played golf at Rolling 
Green on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays.  Most importantly, we had our church family at Trinity United Meth-
odist Church.  If Mike had not gotten ill and died, we would be in Sarasota at this very moment.  He would be in 
choir.  We would be active in Tri-M and would take part in most of the other opportunities offered.  We would 
especially enjoy the Wednesday Morning Bible Study with Pastor Lisa.  Many of our friends would never under-
stand how I could love this church family so deeply, after only two winters with them.  These folks don’t under-
stand the power of The Body of Christ and The Priesthood of All Believers.  They have never experienced the 
spiritual “glue” of the Holy Spirit. 
 
My beloved friends at Trinity loved Mike so purely.  So authentically.  They saw his goodness, kindness and his 
capacity for Christian love.  I don’t have to explain to any of them that Mike made it to the loving arms of Jesus.  
They know that because they knew Mike and how special he was.  How purely he sought the love of Christ and 
how much he lived his humble life with patience and love for them.  They loved his sister, Rosi, and her hus-
band Danny.  They loved them because they simply loved Mike. 
 
I will find “the right time” to return to TUMC, in my future.  It is too soon for me now.  But—I will return when I am 
more fully healed and more able to process my triggers of grief.  It has only been 16 weeks since Mike went to 
Paradise and I am still seeking my “new normal center”.  It’s wise for me to stay close to home (for now) and be 
with my beloved friends and family. For this winter season, I will not be in Trinity’s buildings on Shade Avenue 
but this congregation will certainly be in my Thoughts, Memories, Prayers, & Heart 

 

A Note From Margie Hamler 
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   Trinity Sarasota  - 2018 Trinity Servant Leaders   
The following were elected at the November, 2107 Church Charge Conference 

  Italicized names are staff, *names are chairpersons 

**Open position   

 

A. CHURCH COUNCIL: 
 

1. Chairperson Church Council:   Diane Freestone (2018)    

2. Church Treasurer:          Marla Wagler (2017)   

3. Financial Secretary :        Tom Thayer (2013)  

4. Lay Member to Annual Conf.:   Martha Mackey (2018)   

5. Alt. Member to Annual Conf.:   Brenda Lee Hickman (2013)   

6. Lay Leader:             Diane Freestone (2018)    

7. Recording Secretary:        Bev Quesnel (2018)    

8. Membership Secretary:       Nancy Smith (2017) 

9. Chairperson SPRC:          Sam Cipoletti (2017)  

10. Chairperson Finance:        Susan Kral (2016)  

11. Chairperson Trustees:        will be decided by the team (2018)    

12. Missions Chair:                         Nancy Masterson (2017) 

13. Preschool Board Chair:            Bill Smith (2015)   

14. UMW President                         Sherrill Carr (2016)  

15. Stewardship Chair                   Curt Eskew (2016)  

16. Hospitality Ministries                Dave Masterson (2010) 

17. Director of Adult Discipleship    Jimmy Hilliard (2017) 

18. Reaching Ministries                 **__________ ___ (2018)    

17. Director of Children/Youth Ministries  Russ Towery 

19. Director of Traditional Worship            LaTerry Butler 

20. Director of Congregational Care      Tammy Barnett 

21. Pastor                                             Lisa Degrenia   

 

B. ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEES:  
 

Staff-Parish (note: * indicates chair) 

Class of 2018:  Sam Cipoletti* Walter O’Loughlin 

Class of 2019:  Cindy Jorgensen Jerry Voyles 

Class of 2020:   Evelyn Miller Victor McGough  
 

Nominations (note: chair is the pastor – by Book of Discipline) 

Class of 2018:  **_______________ **_______________  

Class of 2019:  Fritz Sprenger Colleen Logan   

Class of 2020:   Susie Hooglander Steve Cook      Omer Quesnel   
 

 

 

 

BOD: 
Lay Leader : 
    Diane Freestone 
Lay Member A.C. 
    Martha Mackey 
Pastor 
   Lisa Degrenia 

BOD: 
Lay Leader : 
     Diane Freestone 
Lay Member A.C. 
    Martha Mackey 
Pastor 
   Lisa Degrenia 

Trinity Leadership 2018 

Cont’d next page 
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Trustees:   
Class of 2018:  Bud Duffey           George Cook          

Class of 2019:  Tom Surprise          Mary Raymond       John Ellsworth   

Class of 2020:   Dave Masterson   Becky Carlin           Susan Hicks 
     
  

 c1.  Endowment Fund/Wills & Legacies 

 
 

        

     c2.  Memorials:  
 Class of 2018: Ginny Lints                 Brenda Lee Hickman 

 Class of 2019:  Dave Masterson*      David Wyatt 

 Class of 2020: Royce Miller               John Ellsworth 
 

c3. Scholarship:  
Class of 2018: Glenn Wood* Dave Masterson 

 Class of 2019:  Carol Eggers Larry McDorman  

 Class of 2020: Nancy Masterson Rebecca Burke 

 Scholarship Golf Tournament Coordinator: Glenn Wood 
 

c4. Disaster Response:  Hank Lunsford    
 

c5. Trustee Work Days: Wendall Pritchett and **____________________     
 

Finance     

Elected members:                           Bob Carr (2017)            Susan Kral* (2016)    
 

Members as per the Book of Discipline: Pastor, Lay Member of the annual conference, Council 

Chair, SPRC representative, Trustee representative, Stewardship chair, Lay Leader, Financial Secre-

tary, Treasurer, Business Administrator. 
 

 

      

d1. Stewardship:  
 Class of 2018 Curt Eskew* **_____________   

 Class of 2019:  Terry Cale Dave Masterson 

                              Class of 2020:             Jason Means                  **_____________ 

 

             d2. Money Counters:  Sandy Thayer, Jan Robertson, Carol Eggers, Dave Masterson 

             d3. Interpreter of Connectional Giving:     Martha Mackey (Annual Conf. Rep.)   
 

 

Preschool Board (Note: term begins June 1st not January 1st) 

Class of 2018:  Bill Smith*    Paula Neumeier   Term: 6/1/15 – 5/31/18 

Class of 2019:  Melissa Stalo Phyllis Pritchett Term: 6/1/16 – 5/31/19  

Class of 2020: Sally Wood Cathy Tjaden Term: 6/1/17 – 5/31/20 

 Julie Odenweller    

Parent Reps:  Alle Demes  Gennie Gyurica  Term: 6/1/16 – 5/31/17 (1 year term) 

 

 

Members by office: Pastor, Finance Chair, Treasurer. 

Members by office: Pastor, Treasurer, Lay Leader, Chairs: Council, Trustees, Finance, Stewardship 

Trinity Leadership 2018 
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Finance Team Report Pictorial Directory 

AARP Smart Driver Classes 

Save the Date - AARP Smart Driving Classes 

Arrangements have been made to hold three-
six hour classes here at Trinity this coming 
year.  

The dates are Feb. 19 & 20, Mar. 8 & 9,    
Apr. 16 & 17 (9 AM to noon each day) 

Instructor and member Lee Moyer will be 
providing greater detail in the future. 

Please be part of our pictorial directory!! 

    In November, 79 sittings were completed which = 
128 people of Trinity!  Thank you to those who have 
completed pictures.  But there are still 83 sittings that 
need to be done which is approximately 150 people. 

    The Pictorial Directory is a much needed tool for us 
to know our church family.  We know you are busy or 
maybe don't like getting your picture taken, but we are 
requesting that you make the time to do this for us!  It 
doesn't take long and there are daytime hours, even-
ing hours and Saturday times to come to Haley Hall for 
your appt.   Your pictures will be available for you to 
buy...BUT there is NO OBLIGATION to buy anything - 
you get one free picture just for coming in.    

    The dates are January 26th & 27th.  Please go on 
our website and click on Pictorial directory and the 
times will appear for you to choose.  Or if you prefer, 
call the Church office and Karen will schedule you 
in.  Also...UMW ladies will be in the courtyard on Sun-
days January 14 & 21 where you can manually sign 
up.   

    Help us make our pictorial directory as complete as 
possible and schedule your sitting today!  Thanks!! 

P.S. Only those who have their picture taken get a free 
copy of the photo directory which will be available in 
April.  

 

Your finance team wants to keep the celebrat-
ing going!  With your help and that of our 
church’s dedicated leaders, we have adopted 
an incredible budget for 2018, perhaps the 
strongest one in recent years. The numbers 
are as follows (operating only): 
 
Budgeted Income     $474,459 

Budgeted Spending $483,475 

Budgeted Excess of Spending over Income        
             $9,016 

Your pledged giving towards the operating 
budget has made this possible and we are so 
thankful! 

Happy New Year! 

Your TUMC Finance Team 

TUMC DOLLARS AND CENTS 
(does not include designated funds) 

 
Jan-Nov income   $399,251 
 
Jan-Nov income   $394,448 
  (with prepaid pledges 
   prorated) 
 
Jan-Nov spending   $415,166 
 
100% of apportionments paid!  

 
 

Membership Secretary 

Has your contact information changed?  

If so, please let me know so I can update our 
records.  We want to keep in contact with you 
so we can share upcoming special worship op-
portunities, events, activities, etc. 

Thank you.   
Membership Secretary, Nancy Smith 
nancy@iTrinity.org  or call Church office on 
Tuesdays 

mailto:nancy@iTrinity.org
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January’s thoughts go to our annual 

Rummage Sale which will be the 50TH Annual 

Trinity Rummage Sale!   

We will have our usual Pre-sale Shop-

ping and Dinner on Wednesday, Jan. 20th with 

the Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Soon 

you will see a sign up sheet so you can plan a 

time to help in the Main Hall, Café, Bake Sale, 

Book Hall, Boutique etc.. during the Sale. It is 

exciting to think of all the Ministries that we can 

help.  We will begin setting up tables after 

Church on December 31st  with the assistance 

of some able-bodied helpers. Please stay and 

help. That is also the time when you can begin 

to bring in things for the sale.  Be sure to ask 

your friends and neighbors for their donations 

as you also tell them about the sale. 

Donations of clean usable applianc-

es, tools, household items, clothing, lamps, art-

work, linens, books and boutique items are 

needed. Smaller easily moved furniture items 

are welcome but we can’t handle large over-

stuffed or very heavy items. Also there is no 

market for used computers and TVs (unless 

they are flat screen). Tax receipts are available.  

Soon we will have flyers available. 

Please help by putting up a couple in your con-

do, stores, etc.  

We also need the use of a pickup truck 

now and then.  Do you have one? 

You will get more details later.  We will 

be sorting and getting things ready most morn-

ings so please come in and spend a couple 

hours now and then to help. We have a really 

good time and we do need you!  Thank you for 

your help in the past and I look forward to an-

other wonderful fellowship time and sale.           

- Evelyn Miller 

50th Annual Rummage Sale for Missions 

HELPERS NEEDED AT OUR  

50TH RUMMAGE SALE!! 

    Starting the first week of January, we will 
begin preparing for this major event which will 
be Jan. 17th - Jan 20th.  This is our 50th year of 
this fundraiser and we will be celebrating...but 
need everyone's help!  The Rummage Sale 
raises funds that benefit so many missions in 
our church, community, and world.   

    Early January, there will be a sign up board in 
the courtyard where you can see the many are-
as where help is needed and sign up.  As is my 
way, I place people in various areas (that have 
helped before) and you can check if those times 
are good for you also.   

    In the weeks before, helpers sort, place, price 
items as they come in.  This is a much needed 
area where lots of help is needed.  Even if you 
only have an hour or two...we will welcome 
that!  Arrangements can be made for working 
people to help in the evening or on the week-
ends. I cannot stress how important helping dur-
ing this time is!  Evelyn Miller - our director of 
rummage and a precious few people last year 
worked non-stop for weeks getting the sale 
ready, so we all need to offer more help this 
year.   

    Please prayerfully plan to help in some way 
this year....some examples are: setting up ta-
bles, bringing your clean, working, saleable 
treasures, volunteering before the sale and/or 
on the sale days, helping with the dinner on 
Wed. night Jan. 17th, baking something for the 
Bake Shoppe, and/or clean up after the sale.  

    I thank you for your consideration....contact 
me with any questions or to say "sign me up!". 

 

Sherrill Carr,  

Rummage Sale volunteer coordinator 

 srcmusic@verizon.net or 966-1209 

 

mailto:srcmusic@verizon.net
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Resurrection House is a Day Center for the Homeless of Sarasota.  They are 

in regular need of the following items:  Deodorant, Shampoo, Soap, Tooth-

brushes and tooth paste, mouthwash, dental floss, hand sanitizer, bug repel-

lent, shaving cream, after shave, aspirin, ibuprofen, cough drops, band 

aides, hydrogen peroxide, antibiotic cream, razors, combs, nail clippers, sun 

screen, sun glasses, reading glasses, sample bottles of perfume, makeup, 

lipstick, etc.  Place donated items in  the Blue Bucket in Haley Hall under Missions Bulletin Board 

Box Tops for Red Bird Mission 

Cards for Loveland Eye Glasses for Lions 

Resurrection House 

USED EYE GLASSES:  We collect used eye 
glasses for the Sarasota Lions Club. 
 
 
 
 
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS:  The Sarasota 
Lions Club awards a $4,000 scholarship each 
year, one to Riverview, one to Sarasota High, 
and one to Booker High. 
 
Perfect grades are not a priority, rather the 
potential of the student and the student's fi-
nancial need are important to us.   
 
Go to:  
 http://e-clubhouse.org/sites/sarasota/ 
for a copy of the application. Look on the left 
side of the page for "Scholarship Application". 

Recycle those Christmas Cards 

 

We are collecting greeting cards of all kinds 

(Christmas, birthday, Valentines, etc.) both 

used and new for LOVELAND CENTER.  

Please put them in the designated basket  un-

der the missions bulletin board.  They are used 

by them in many ways. 
 

LOVELAND CENTER is a productive and safe 

place for adults with developmental disabilities 

that focuses on offering individualized services.  

Services which empower adults with develop-

mental disabilities to make informed decisions 

about their work, lifestyle and citizenship so that 

they may become more self-sufficient and inter-

connected with the community. 

 

Nancy Harter is coordinating this outreach. 

 

Box Tops for Education was started by General 

Mills in California back in 1996, after the company 

decided they wanted to create a program to help 

support education and benefit America’s schools. 
 

You can help Red Bird Mission School by clipping the Box Tops off approved products you already 
have in your pantry. You don't need to clip the actual product UPC — just the Box Tops logo will do. 
From frozen foods to produce and household cleaning products, there are literally hundreds of op-
portunities to help, and each Box Top is worth 10 cents. Doesn't sound like a lot, but it adds up fast.  

Participating companies and product lines include General Mills, 
Green Giant, Totino's, Pillsbury, Old El Paso, Ziploc, Hefty, Juicy 
Juice, Betty Crocker and many more. 
 
Just clip the “Box Top$” logo and leave in the basket in Haley 
Hall on the “Continuous Mission Outreach table”. 

http://e-clubhouse.org/sites/sarasota/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi_qc6V2_bSAhUF6CYKHVhQAocQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fexplore%2Fserving-others%2F&psig=AFQjCNEuHzHeXHoBhwwnY1c9mMmdbgwyqg&ust=1490704935968035
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January Birthdays 

January Anniversaries 

Lee & Joy Moyer  1/5 

Dave & Nancy Masterson  1/20 

Roy & Louise Cowles  1/28 

Pam Anthofer    1/1 

Julie Calmes    1/3 

Octavia Cross  1/5 

Nelson Pearson   1/8 

Pru Beishline   1/9 

Jerry Voyles   1/9 

Susan Keyser    1/10 

Lyn Campbell  1/12 

Cindy Sprenger    1/14 

Louise Cowles  1/15 

Henry Schnathmann  1/18 

Bill Kraft    1/20 

Revella Lee    1/20 

Grace Stimson    1/20 

Chester Waldron 1/20 

Trent Rader 1/21 

Don Lints    1/25 

Diane Nash  1/25 

Thomas Welsh   1/25 

Marlene Baldeweg-Rau     1/26 

Phyllis Landis   1/27 

Dawn Sutton    1/27 

Bob Booth    1/28 

Vinnie Nash  1/30 

Pat Woodyard  1/30 

 

Note from Hank Lunsford 

My Greatest Christmas Gift from God:  I have 
accepted a full time job with the Florida Meth-
odist Conference as Construction Coordina-
tor for the long term recovery of people's 
homes damaged or destroyed by this year's 
hurricanes.  I will be coordinating 5 counties 
just to the east of Sarasota, but WILL RE-
MAIN in Sarasota.  Everyone knows my pas-
sion for mission work so I can not think of a 
greater gift from God this Christmas than to 
give me this opportunity.  

ESOL classes will be discontinued as my new 
position with the Florida Conference will prob-
ably have me out of town with mission teams 
working on restoring homes damaged by Hur-
ricane Irma and other storms.  If anyone 
would like to take up this REWARDING mis-
sion, I'll be glad to get you started and help 
you along.    - Hank Lunsford 

Sanctuary Un-Decorating 

Altar Flowers - If you 

would like to sponsor the  

Altar Flowers for a Sunday 

worship service, see sign-up 

sheet on table in back of 

Sanctuary.  

Cost is $45 and you may 

take the flowers home with 

you at the end of the service 

if you wish. 

Please come by the Sanctuary on Saturday, 

January 13th, (9 am) to help take down and 

pack away the Christmas Decorations.  

Altar Flowers 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi3wdvFuKvQAhVMNiYKHQYeBNoQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fchristmas-ribbon-images&psig=AFQjCNFxAEjJ1bglFh92lPv5UU9NnkGj6Q&ust=147932261
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P r a y e r  P r o m p t o r s   

Please contact the Coordinator, Phyllis Pritchett with any  special prayer request. Your request will 
be relayed through 60 prayer partners.  Contact her by cell phone at 356-6943 or email 
phyllispritchett@hotmail.com 

 

Please lift extra prayers for:   Eddie Aguilera, Enos Allen, Jane Becker, Bobbie Bruce, Helen 

Cihlar, Nancy Crase, Karen Duffey, Roz Eskew, Elizabeth Fonda, Sara Kane, Dorothy Kendig, 

Susan Keyser, Helen Krotec, Luis Laborde, Mitch Mitchell, Nancy Ostuni, Phyllis Pritchett, 

Maryalice McIntyre, Rob Purser, Stanley Scherer, Mary Lou Schnathmann, Barbara Smith, Joyce 

Sprenger, Debbie Utter, Joan Utter, Bill Watson, Pat Woodyard 

 

Our Prayers are with Norma Fryer on the death of her mother on December 22. 

 

Also please pray for our military family:  Justin Chivas, Ed Degrenia, Kevin Gifford, Tanner 
Holly,  Gunnar Kral, Joshua Marsh, Dylan Mitchell, Eric Neumeier, May-Ree Neumeier, Brandon 
Oberkamp, Audrey Santana, Craig Scott, Greg Sutton, John Turley, Aaron Utter, Devin Voyles, 
Dylan Youngblood. 

 
If you know someone you would like to be put on the Acorn prayer list, or if you wish to be 
removed, call the church office at 924-7756 or email phyllispritchett@hotmail.com 

     PRAYERS….           

Needed Greeters Ministry Coordinator 

for the Traditional Worship Service to line 

up volunteers for Greeting, Welcome Cen-

ter, Crucifer & Acolytes.  Contact Church 

Office if you can help 

Pray for Me 

Prayer Champions will have finished the first 
round of the Pray for Me devotional prayer 
guide.  Our commitment is to pray for our chil-
dren and youth for one school year, allowing 
us to read through the guide three times be-
fore school is out.  As we continue the second 
round, we hope you’ll expand your prayer to 
not only include your child or youth, but also 
the other Prayer Champions on your team!  
Include their names as you pray to God know-
ing someone else is also praying for you! 

Giving Envelopes 

This year we have an envelope of giving en-
velopes instead of the boxes of envelopes. It 
includes one envelope for each month plus 
envelopes for special ministry projects. Enve-
lopes are available in Haley Hall. If you give 
more frequently than monthly, contact the 
church office for additional envelopes. 

New Year’s Blessing  
by Steve Garnaas-Holmes 
UnfoldingLight.net 

 

My hope and prayer and confidence 

is that in this new year 

God will be lovingly present for you, 

and you will more and more deeply trust  

God's delight in you. 

Christ will lead you every step of the new year. 

The Spirit's gifts will unfold in you in new ways. 

I rejoice that in this new year  

beauty will surround you; grace will enfold you; 

love will embrace and uphold you; 

joy will bless you, and hope sustain you.  

May you receive healing and wisdom; 

may your creativity flower and your courage grow; 

and in your hands may justice and mercy flourish. 

I rejoice that these gifts await you in the hew year, 

and pray that you receive them with delight.  

I give thanks for the gift of sharing together 

the journey of this new year. 

God bless us all.  
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

Every Sunday:  
9:00 am & 10:30 am 

Worship  

 

9:00 am & 10:30 am 
Adult Small Groups  

 

Nursery Hours 
9 -11:30 a.m. 

 

Promise Kids 
9 - 10:30 a.m. 

 

Youth Group 10:30 am 
 

ESOL 9 am  

Every Monday:   

 

6:00  am  

Breakfast Group 

at Dennys 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Every Tuesday 
 

9 am TVB       

Rehearsals 
 
 

10:30 am  

Program Staff 

 
 

TGIWednesday:  
8 am: 40 minutes of hymns,  
a devotion and  communion   

8:45 am GlorYoga 
11 am: Pastor’s Bible Study  

4:30 pm Bible Buddies 
5 pm Youth Group 

5:15 pm Kidz Chorus 
6 pm TGIW  Dinner 
6:30 pm Tutoring 

7 pm X-Claim Rehearsal 
7 pm Wascally Wesleyans 
7 pm Owen’s video group 

Every Thursday:  
 

9:00 am 

Sanctuary Team 
 

10:00 am Al Anon, 

Mary Hill Room 

 

2pm Daniel Plan 

4 pm GlorYoga 

6:30 pm  Chancel 

Choir  Rehearsals  

 

Every Friday:   

8:00 am 

Breakfast 

Group at Tasty 

Home Cookin’ 
 

11am Book 

Study at  

Der Dutchman 

Sun Porch  

 

Church Office 

Closed  

(Other weekly 

small groups  

available -  

 

iTrinity.org 

 

for more  

information.) 

 
 
 
 
 

December 31 

One Service at 10 am 

1  
NEW YEAR’S 
DAY 

2 9:30 am 
UMW Board 

3 
TGIWednesday schedule 
(see above) 
Youth Group, Tutoring, Kidz 
Chorus, Yoga will resume 
1/10 

4 
 
Choir rehearsals 
will resume 1/11 
 
 
 
 

5 
 
 
 
 
 

6  
EPIPHANY 

7 
9:00 am XClaim!  

   Contemporary  Worship 

10:30 am  

       Traditional Worship 

 

 

8 
1 pm 
Hannah Circle at 
Golm’s  

 
6 pm 
Admin Training 
Leadership 
Council 

9 

9:30 am 

Ruth Circle 

 
6 pm 
Board of Trustees 
 
6:30 pm 
Persis Circle 

10  
 
TGIWednesday schedule 
(see above) 

11  
 

 

12 
10 am 
FISH  
 
 
 

13 
9 am 
Undecorating 
the Sanctuary 
 
6pm 
Tri-M’s 
at Pritchett’s 

14 

9:00 am XClaim!  

   Contemporary  Worship 

10:30 am  

       Traditional Worship 

 

15 Rev. Martin 
Luther King, Jr.’s 
Birthday  
Observance 
 
Church Office 
closed 
 
 
 
 
 

16 
 
 
 
 
 

17 
 
Rummage PreSale 
And Dinner 
4:30 pm and 6 pm 
 
 
 

18 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8 am - 7 pm 

19 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8 am - 4 pm 

20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8 am - noon 

21  

9:00 am XClaim!  

   Contemporary  Worship 

10:30 am 

    Traditional Worship   

 

22 
12noon 
Men’s Lunch 
Bunch 
 

23 
 
 
 
 

24 
 TGIWednesday Schedule 
(see above) 
 
 

25 
 
 

 

26 
 
 
 
 

27 
 
 
 

28 
9 am XClaim! 
   Contemporary Worship 
10:30 am 
   Traditional Worship 

29 
 

30 
9:30 am 
Arts & Crafts 
Group 

31 
TGIWednesday Schedule        
(see above) 

   

January 2018 

PHOTO DAYS 
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Trinity  

United Methodist Church 

4150 S. Shade Avenue 

Sarasota, FL 34231 

 

Tel:  941-924-7756 

Fax:  941-922-4986 

 

Email:  trinity@iTrinity.org 

 

www.iTrinity.org 

 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday thru Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  

Closed Friday 

Pastor:  Rev. Lisa Ann Moss Degrenia 
Traditional Worship Director:  LaTerry Butler 
Director of X-Claim!:  Jan Potter 
Director Congregational Care:  Tammy Barnett 
Director of Children/Youth Ministry: Russell Towery 
Nursery Coordinator:  Gennie Gyurica  

Sound Board Operator:  Sean Hamilton  
Preschool Director: Pam Rader 
Preschool Teachers: Glenna Schrock,  
                                  Wanda Butler, Brooke Brayton  
Business Administration: Jack Hundley 
Secretary:  Karen Remfrey 

The Mission of Trinity United Methodist Church:  Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World 

Stay Connected – Our Facebook page is the best place for reminders, updates and the latest pictures.   

Check out the new Facebook page for Trinity Preschool, too.  

Head to the church website, www.iTrinity.org, for recordings of the Sunday messages and other great info.  

http://www.iTrinity.org

